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RENDERED ON OCTOBER 31, 2017: 
 
Case Name:  State of Ohio v. Ribhy Ihrabi 
Case No.:  Montgomery App. No. 27277; T.C. No. 12-CV-2995 
Panel:   Froelich, Welbaum, Tucker  
Author:  Jeffrey E. Froelich 
Summary:  The State brought a civil forfeiture action against Defendant seeking 

forfeiture of $34,255 seized from Defendant during an investigation 
of the sale of illegal synthetic marijuana and bath salts.  Trial court 
did not err in concluding, by a preponderance of the evidence, that 
Defendant had engaged in the sale of illegal synthetic marijuana. The 
trial court reasonably concluded that “a significant portion” of the 
business revenue was generated from the illegal sale of synthetic 
marijuana, but erred in ordering all of the money seized as either 
proceeds of that illegal activity and/or an instrumentality.  The record 
supported a conclusion that all of the $30,000 located in Defendant’s 
apartment was an instrumentality and that seizure of that amount 
was not disproportionate to the offense of trafficking synthetic 
marijuana.  However, the record did not support the conclusion that 
all of the money located in Defendant’s store, in his vehicle, and on 
his person (totaling $4,255) constituted proceeds and/or an 
instrumentality. Judgment affirmed in part and reversed in part, and 
the matter is remanded for the trial court to determine whether all, 
some, or none of the $4,255 constituted proceeds and/or an 
instrumentality. 

 
RENDERED ON NOVEMBER 3, 2017: 
 
Case Name:  State of Ohio v. Travonte E. Harris 
Case No.:  Greene App. No. 2017-CA-19; T.C. No. 17-CR-107 
Panel:   Hall, Donovan, Tucker 
Author:  Mary E. Donovan   
Summary: Appellant was not prejudiced by the trial court’s failure to advise him 

of its ability under R.C. 2929.141 to terminate post-release control 
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and impose a consecutive prison sentence.  Significantly, a 
consecutive term was not imposed.  With the exception of the trial 
court’s failure to inform appellant of its ability under R.C. 2929.141 to 
terminate post-release control and impose a consecutive prison 
sentence, we find that the trial court substantially complied with 
Crim.R. 11(C)(2)(a) when it accepted his no contest pleas, found him 
guilty, and sentenced him to the agreed upon prison term of five 
years with no additional term for violating his post-release control 
stemming from a prior conviction.  Furthermore, the trial court 
complied with Crim.R.11 by informing appellant of post-release 
control once he is released from prison for the instant offenses.  
Judgment affirmed. 

 
Case Name:  State of Ohio v. Joshua Leach 
Case No.:  Clark App. No. 2017-CA-5; T.C. No. 16-CR-402 
Panel:   Donovan, Froelich, Welbaum 
Author:  Jeffrey E. Froelich   
Summary: Conceded error case.  Trial court erred in imposing restitution in an 

amount greater than the amount stated in the bill of particulars and 
in failing to take into account any offsets to the victim’s economic 
loss.  Judgment reversed, and case remanded for resentencing on 
restitution.   

 
Case Name:  State of Ohio v. S.D.A. 
Case No.:  Montgomery App. No. 27446; T.C. No. 14-CR-4315 
Panel:   Froelich, Welbaum, Tucker 
Author:  Jeffrey E. Froelich   
Summary: Trial court erred in denying defendant’s application to seal the record 

of her case following her successful completion of intervention in lieu 
of conviction (ILC); trial court did not comply with R.C. 2953.52(B) 
when it scheduled and held a hearing on the application (at which 
neither party appeared) but failed to notify defendant and the 
prosecutor of the hearing.  Judgment reversed and case remanded 
for further proceedings. 

 
Case Name:  State of Ohio v. S.D.A. 
Case No.:  Montgomery App. No. 27447; T.C. No. 15-CR-641 
Panel:   Froelich, Welbaum, Tucker 
Author:  Jeffrey E. Froelich   
Summary: Trial court erred in denying defendant’s application to seal the record 

of her case following her successful completion of intervention in lieu 
of conviction (ILC); trial court did not comply with R.C. 2953.52(B) 
when it scheduled and held a hearing on the application (at which 
neither party appeared) but failed to notify defendant and the 
prosecutor of the hearing.  Judgment reversed and case remanded 
for further proceedings. 
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Case Name:  State of Ohio v. Thomas E. Leonard 
Case No.:  Montgomery App. No. 27411; T.C. No. 16-CR-1078 
Panel:   Froelich, Welbaum, Tucker 
Author:  Jeffrey E. Froelich   
Summary:  Defendant did not demonstrate that his attorney engaged in conduct 

that precluded him from knowingly, intelligently, and voluntarily 
entering his guilty plea to aggravated vehicular homicide.  To the 
contrary, the record supports a determination that counsel’s advice 
to plead guilty to the charged offense constituted a reasonable 
strategy.  Judgment affirmed. 

 
Case Name:  In Re: G.B. 
Case No:  Montgomery App. No. 27601; T.C. No. 15-3161 
Panel:   Hall, Froelich, Welbaum 
Author:  Jeffrey M. Welbaum 
Summary: The trial court did not abuse its discretion in overruling Appellant’s 

motion for contempt or in ordering the parties to engage in shared 
parenting.  In addition, the court did not abuse its discretion in 
ordering that Appellant receive the standard order of parenting time 
rather than equal time, or in retaining Appellee as the residential 
parent.  The evidence supported the court’s decision, and the 
decision was based on sound reasoning.  Affirmed.   

 
Case Name:  State of Ohio v. Gorgui S. Ndao 
Case No:  Montgomery App. No. 27368; T.C. No. 15-CR-3807 
Panel:   Hall, Donovan, Tucker     
Author:  Michael L. Tucker 
Summary: Defendant-appellant’s conviction for tampering with records in 

violation of R.C. 2913.42(A)(2) is not against the manifest weight of 
the evidence, and, as such, the conviction is based upon sufficient 
evidence.  The trial court did not abuse its discretion by allowing 
opinion testimony under Evid.R. 701.  Judgment affirmed. 

 
Case Name:  State of Ohio v. Saul C. Chavez, Sr., aka Saul C. Chavez-Comacho 
Case No:  Greene App. No. 2017-CA-26; T.C. No. 16-CR-540 
Panel:   Hall, Donovan, Tucker     
Author:  Michael L. Tucker 
Summary: The record does not support Defendant-appellant’s contention that 

the trial court did not afford the minor victim’s mother an opportunity 
to make, as allowed by R.C. 2930.14(A), a victim impact statement.  
Furthermore, even if the trial court had not allowed the victim’s 
mother to make a statement, this failure would not have created 
prejudicial error because a victim impact statement is not for a 
defendant’s benefit, but, instead, is allowed to insure that the trial 
court is fully apprised of the harm a defendant’s conduct has caused.  
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Finally, Defendant-appellant’s sentence is not otherwise contrary to 
law and it cannot be concluded by clear and convincing evidence that 
the record does not support the imposed sentence.  Judgment 
affirmed.  (Donovan, J., concurring.) 

 
Case Name:  State of Ohio v. Larry C. Brown, Jr. 
Case No: Clark App. No. 2016-CA-53; T.C. Nos. 2015-CR-573, 16-CR-188 
Panel:   Hall, Froelich, Tucker 
Author:  Michael L. Tucker 
Summary: Defendant-appellant was convicted by a jury of the crimes of 

felonious assault and tampering with evidence.  The State of Ohio, 
as to the felonious assault count, presented sufficient evidence to 
establish venue beyond a reasonable doubt, and the jury’s 
determination on this issue is not against the manifest weight of the 
evidence.  Further, Defendant-appellant’s convictions are supported 
by sufficient evidence and they are not against the manifest weight 
of the evidence.  The State did not engage in prosecutorial 
misconduct, and trial counsel was not ineffective.  The record does 
not clearly and convincingly support a finding that Defendant-
appellant’s sentence is either contrary to law or that the record does 
not support the trial court’s statutory findings.  Finally, since we found 
no error, the cumulative error doctrine is not applicable.  Judgment 
affirmed.  (Froelich, J., concurring in judgment only.)        

   
 
 
 


